THE CALOUSTE GULBENKIAN FOUNDATION CONCERTS

NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART
WASHINGTON, D. C.

874th Concert

Sunday, April 15, 1962
8:00 P. M.
In The East Garden Court

THE WALLFISCH DUO
Ernst Wallfisch, Viola
Lory Wallfisch, Piano

Program

Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy
Sonata in C Minor

Adagio - Allegro
Menuetto: Allegro molto
Andante con Variazioni

Will Gay Bottje
Fantasy-Sonata
(First Washington Performance)

INTERMISSION

Paul Hindemith
Sonata for Unaccompanied Viola,
Opus 11, No. 5

Lively, but not hurried
Moderately moving
Scherzo: Quickly
In form and tempo of a Passacaglia

Robert Schumann
"Maerchenbilder", Opus 113

Not Fast
Lively
Quickly
Slowly

The Wallfischs appear through arrangement
with Erminie Kahn, Artist Management, of
New York City.

This concert is broadcast in stereophonic sound by Station WGMS
570 on AM and 103.5 on FM